ADVOCACY

- Advocated for federal appropriation for Elder Justice Act; $8M approved by Senate
- Several bills introduced to address elder financial abuse and to institutionalize an APS resource center in federal law
- Presented to the new Elder Justice coordinating council & submitted comments on its proposals
- Presented on APS at the Institute of Medicine’s Elder Maltreatment Workshop
- Participated in the USDOJ Elder Abuse Blueprint Initiative
- Participated in the Leadership Council on Aging
- Numerous speaking engagements re elder and vulnerable adult abuse and APS

SERVICES

- Continued first-ever national APS resource center established with ACL/AOA grant
- Provided APS-specific newsletter & listserv
- Examined and reported on evidence-based practices in APS
- Numerous webinars and research-to-practice briefs provided
- Technical assistance provided to hundreds of professionals and the general public

FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION

- Held the 3rd National Elder Financial Exploitation summits in Phoenix, Arizona
- Expanded the National Elder Financial Exploitation Advisory Board
- Advocated with the Social Security Administration re representative payees and APS clients

ORGANIZATION

- Committees: Executive • Conference • Research • Education • Policy • Membership • Regions • Strategic Planning • Communications
- Membership increased
- New strategic plan developed and implemented
- NAPSA policies revised and updated

RESEARCH

- Strengthened joint NAPSA-NCPEA Research Committee
- Committee members published an article on research involving APS
- Research-to-practice briefs and webinars with NCCD

TRAINING

- Hosted the only national conference focusing on elder abuse, abuse of younger adults with disabilities and APS in Buffalo, New York, in Phoenix, Arizona, partnering with the AZ Attorney General and Phoenix-area area agency on aging
- Continued partnership with CA Project Master to create a national APS certification training program based on the APS core competencies

PARTNERSHIP

- Administration for Community Living/Administration on Aging (ACL/AOA)
- American Public Human Services Association
- Americorps
- Bank of America
- Better Business Bureau Education Foundation
- Brookdale Center for Healthy Aging and Longevity
- California Advocates for Nursing Home Reform
- California District Attorneys’ Association (CDAA)
- Catholic University Center for Global Aging
- Department of Justice (DOJ)
- Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC)
- Health Benefits ABCs (HBABCS)
- Hennepin County
- Metlife Mature Market Institute
- National Committee for Prevention of Elder Abuse
- National Consumers League
- National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD)
- National APS Training Partnership
- Cease, the Coalition to End Elder Financial Abuse
- Lifespan of Greater Rochester, New York
- The Consumer Voice for Quality Long-Term Care
- National Center for State Courts (NCSC)
- National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA)
- National Sheriffs Association
- National Association of Triads
- NY Attorney General’s Office
- NY County District Attorney’s Office
- North American Securities Administrators Association
- San Diego State University Project Master
- Social Security Administration
- The Financial Services Roundtable/BITS
- Wells Fargo and Wells Fargo Advisors
- Westat
- Western Union Global Consumer & Agent Protection Program
- Wiser, Women’s Institute for a Secure Retirement